Nonprofit Management Book Released by Princeton CEO Robert Stack

Princeton, NJ ‐ May 14, 2015 ‐ Robert Stack, President and CEO of Community Options is set to
release his first nonprofit management book this week. Stack founded Community Options in
1989 around his kitchen table in Bordentown, New Jersey and has grown the organization into an
international treasure that works selflessly every day to support people with developmental and
intellectual disabilities.
Stack has worked in the nonprofit and government fields for the last three decades. Over the past
26 years, he has created one of the largest nonprofits in the human services disabilities field. His
knowledge as an entrepreneur, manager and successful businessman has earned his countless
awards and recognition from government and corporate leaders. Stack is an expert in nonprofit
development, management and fundraising.
In his book, Stack takes you on his journey of starting every facet of a nonprofit organization and
all the trials, tribulations and joys that it comes with. He exquisitely breaks down each function
of a nonprofit organization and lays the foundation of what you will need to have and know to be
successful in starting your own organization. The books parallels the structure of running your
nonprofit like a corporate business, which is what Stack has done with Community Options and
is one of the many reasons the organization has been so successful.
Stack plans on touring the country this upcoming year to focus on schools of higher education
that have a Nonprofit Management program to lecture and speak about the importance and
relevance of starting a nonprofit organization. Stack will also be conducting book signings at
various venues across the country. All proceeds of the book will go to Community Options and
their mission of developing housing and employment for people with developmental disabilities.
i Matter is published by Lulu and can be purchased at http://www.lulu.com/shop/robert-stack/imatter-so-does-your-cause-starting-a-nonprofit/hardcover/product-22152502.html.
- See more at: http://prmediarelease.com/nonprofit-management-book-released-by-princetonceo/#sthash.1W4XcW4l.Ay4UjDW6.dpuf

